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Berkeley County Launches Interactive Road and Stormwater Website

MONCKS CORNER, S.C.- (Friday, July 12, 2019) Berkeley County launched a new and improved interactive website today that shows road and stormwater projects in the County. This website will be updated in real-time, as it’s synced to engineering software. It shows past, current and future infrastructure projects around the County.

The website can be view here: https://gis.berkeleycountysc.gov/maps/buildingberkeley/

This website will help keep citizens informed on the work the County continues to tackle and oversee.

The website has the infrastructure projects separated by type to help citizens identify the scope of work. The project categories include the following.

- Bridges
- Dirt-to-Pave
- Interchanges
- Intersection
- Resurfacing
- Stormwater
- Widening

The capital projects are also listed in alphabetical order to show active, completed and future infrastructure projects.

This website titled, “Building Berkeley” aims to inform and update the citizen through a user-friendly format.
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